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On January 10, 1956 The Syracuse Peace Council celebrated the twentieth anni -
versary of its founding in 1936, with a Birthday Dinner and. Party . M. Lesley
West, one of the founders and present treasurer, spoke to the theme "Peace

is Our Purpose ." Dean Charles C . Noble of the University Chapel spoke on "The Unfin -

ished Business of Peace Making ." Messagesof greeting exvressing appreciation an d
good wishes' were read from fourteen friends of the Council in England, France, India ,
Indonesia, Japan, New Zeeland, South Africa, Celiforrie, Boston, Philadelphia, Wash-
ington, D .C . One came from a Member of Parliament. A Javanese journalist wrote :
" My experiences with your Peace Council have been a great help in explaining Americ a
is not necessarily a war mongering country before Jananesc people ." 20 20 20 20 20

NEW YEAR

	

"Red" Schaal, of the AFSC's Community Peace Education Program, wrote :
GREETINGS

	

"The greatest need of the peace movement in the United States toda y
is strength and effectiveness at the community level . At the national
level the movement is relatively strong, with hundreds of devoted an d
able leaders .

"For twenty years the Syracuse Peace Council has set an example of leadersh ip at
the community level, end to my knowledge, unfortunately, has no rivals. It has
not only succeeded in making the peace-minded citizens of Syracuse articulate ,
but by example and active guidance has helped other communities throughout th e
State far beyond its borders to undertake similar nregrarms . "

FEBRUARY

	

"Red" launched our Mid-Winter Institute of International Relations in
24 - 26 '

	

Syracuse in 1941 . This is one of our best opportunities to get the
information and inspiration needed for " strength,.,	 and .effectiveness a t
the community level . "

A series of difficulties has made the enclosed announcement late thi s
year . We are counting on each of you to make a concentrated effort to build attend -
ance . Some of you will receive more than one copy--put the extras to work!- end ask
as for more . Make this a "Meeting at the Summit ." BANDUNG AND GENEVA--NOW WHAT ?
Obviously, SYRACUSE !

BEHIND THE

	

Years ago Michael Scott wrote from South Africa: "The organized powe r
HEADLINES

		

of the modern State, with its limitless capacity to pervert the truth
and men's minds by every scientific means of communication, is driving

men toward the madness of self-destruction . "

A few weeks ago, before a Congressional Subcommittee, James B . Reston, chief of
the Washington Bureau of the New York Times,spoke of the "growing tendency" of gov -
ernment officials to slant or "manage" news. Robert Leach, distinguished editoria l
writer for the St . Louis Post-Dispatch, finds this thesis demonstrated in the hand-
ling of the foreign ministers conference in Geneva . In this month's Progressive, he

writep :
My impression is that diplomatic news correspondence has never been so blatantly

and unashamedly converted into official propaganda as it was at this conference . -
Not only did it carry the government line, as laid down at briefings in Geneva ,
but it seemed to me to reach a new low in superficiality, in distortion and mis -
representation, in the substitution of opinion end slant for fact, and in reliance
upon 'color,' feeling, and sensation to the exclusion of information 	

"It was the Associated Press and United Press that s^t the tone for most o f
the news play of the conference . Their bulletins went out over the air hour afte r
hour from radio stations in every corner of every state . Their flashy leads and
Adjective-ridden 'interpretives' supplied the fodder for headlines in dailies al l
over the country . They did more than anything else to establish the mold in which
the American public digested the main fact that the foreign ministers had failed
to agree . And their record, it seems to me, was one of almost total failure t o
give any conception of the forces actually at work, of the changed nature of the
struggle between East and West, or the basic meaning of the deadlocks over Ger-
meny, disarmament, and security . . . . "

Here are illustrative headlines of the same event . Note the difference .

Wisconsin

Capital Time s

"DULLES RIPS RUS S
IN PARLEY WINDUP

Brands Motives Insincere

Discussions End
in Total Failure "

Beware of Headline impressions ;
Read the PEACE-NEWS-LETTER !

Washington
Post. and	 Times-Herald

"BIG FOUR TALKS
END IN FAILURE

Ministers Say Issue s
Have been Clarifie d

West, Reds Voice Disappointmen t
But Wind up Without Rough Words of Old "



DID YOU

	

"On September 21, the Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Union o f
KNOW? .

	

Red Crescent Societies of the U .S .S.R., Professor G . Miterev, sent a tel -
egram to the President of the American National Red Cross, Mr . E . Bunker,

expressing 'deep sympathy to the people of the United States in connection with th e
disaster that befell the Northeastern region.' The message was accompanied by a gift
of 100,000 rubles to be used for victims of the flood. In accepting the gift Mr .
Bunker expressed gratitude to the Soviet people . "

THE POPE a.,,, In his Christmas message the P ope warned the "Christian of the industrial
SPEAKS age " not to be satisfied wi

	

superficial anti-Communism but to buil d
a social order foundg,d.Ja the moral law, He pictured the aftermath o f

war as bringing "no -seng'of ` victory" but only the inconsolable weeping of humanity
at the catastrophe brought by its own folly." The core. of the message is a thre e
point plan for the control of nuclear weapons . All three points, the Pope said, are
"obligations in conscience and morally binding . "

1, "Renuncir.tinn of experimentation with atomic weapons . "
2. "Renunciation of the use of such . "

3. "General control of armaments . "

Il VI RocT i
Have you read the story of what happened in the midwest, and in Texaaslid

Tt pcL
i4M California when the Russian agricultural experts visited here--a dra-

matic record taken entirely from the stories of newspapermen who made
the history-making tour? We are taking orders now for copies of this illustrate d
booklet . 250 ea . 5 fen $1 .00, postpaid .

ENTANGLING ALLIANCES

	

Years ago some phrase-maker in Time referred to American pol -
vs .

	

icy as going about the world with an Easter egg in one packe t
ECONOMIC AID

	

and an atom bomb in the other. Now Walter Lippmann says :
" . . .Indeed, I would go further and say that while our exist -

ing policy about the military pacts is dominant in Washington, a big program of eco -
nomic aid is unworkable . The men who believe in the military system that we hav e
now put together do not believe in the economic program and would not be intereste d
in administering it . The military policy, as we now operate it, is incompatibl e
with the kind of constructive economic aid that so many of us inside and outside th e
Administration believe is necessary . . . .

"I venture to say that unless something radical is done about these entangling
military alliances, no program of economic aid can effectively counter the Sovie t
incursion into Southern Asia . The damage done to the American position by the Pak -
istan entanglement alone is enormously greater than what can be done to repair the
damage by more economic aid . . . . "

	

--from Rochester Democrat &_Chr2nicle .

If you'd like to see a more detailed analysis of this problem, order Speak

Truth to Power, a. study of international conflict published by AFSC . 250 each ,
5 for $1 .00, postpaid .

INDIA,

	

In a signed edit o rial recently in the Syracuse Herald-Journal, Alex-
KEY TO ASIA

	

tinder F. Jones, referred to the now ferrous reference to Goa by ou r
Secretary of State as a "spectacular goof , " and continued : "That

masterly bit of diplomacy set us back 25 years . Giving arms to Pakistan and makin g

it aU .S, case set us back another 50 years in India ." Mr. Jones' long editorial ,
of which tMs quote is one detail, is headed: "How Not to Win Friends . "

BOOK END

	

Angle-American pnderstendina is always of prime importance in interna -
tional affairs . The latest Headline Book of the Foreign Policy Asso -

ciation, The New Britatn, by Robert K . Webb, is a real contribution in this area . .
Professor Webb, who teaches history at Columbia, ha.s lived and travelled widely i n
Great Britain since 1949 . The book has a useful discussion guide for group use .
Available from the Peace Council free library, which has the complete Headline Series .

Other recent and helpful studies are : Modern Egypt ; China and the World; The New
Japan ; Mexico : Land of Groat Experiments : Burma, Lend of Golden Pagodas ; and How to

Make Friends for the U .S .

	

Price 35¢ ea . Any 3 for $1 .00 .

THANKS

		

Our treasurer and bookkeeper-- and indeed all of us--want to express
our very grateful appreciation to all of you whose contributions ,
small or larger, have made our new year glad .
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